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Section Meeting- 14th July- Gear buy/sell night.

Uprising
Newsletter of the Canterbury/Westland section, New Zealand Alpine Club

July 2016
Contributions are more than welcome. Please send to
nzac.cw.canterbury@gmail.com by the 20th of each month. Thanks!
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Section Evenings
Location: Cashmere Club, 50 Colombo St
Time: 7:30 pm
July 14th -Gear buy/sell night- Do you have any unused gear sitting in your garage or
wardrobe that is taking up space but is too good to throw out!? Or are you looking for
some gear bargains? Or do you just want to mingle with other section members over a
few drinks?
If you have gear for sale, grab a table and put it on display. Price tags are
recommended and please bring cash.
Aspiring Safety will be there with a table of surplus goodies for sale.
At 8.30 we’ll hold an auction for some surplus section gear. People are welcome to
enter any gear they’d like to sell in the auction as well.
August 12th- Sherpa Dawa- Sagamartha and the Environment- Please note that
this will be on a Friday. Sherpa Dawa will talk to us about Sagamartha/ Mount Everest,
conservation and the environment. Entry by gold coin donation to go to a good cause
in Nepal.
Annual general meeting- prior to Sherpa Dawa’s talk we will hold our AGM.
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Cover Photo: Tim Church on the Rolleston Philistine Traverse. Photo: Yvonne Pfluger.

Upcoming club trips and events
Events Calendar
25th-28th August -Remarkables Ice & Mixed Festival Club Trip- Contact: Andrew
Barrett andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.nz or 0220434227.
28th August- Navigation course- For a registration form and gear list, please contact
Clayton at claytongarbes@hotmail.com.
3rd-4th September- Tarahaka- Contact: Nina Dickerhof, nina.dickerhof@gmail.com.
10th-11th September - Beginners Snow Craft Course ( Snow 1 )-For further
information, a registration form and gear list, please contact Clayton on
claytongarbes@hotmail.com
24th-25th September-The Footstool (2,764m) Contact: Matt Buckley
buckmatthews73@gmail.com
2nd October- Mt Arrowsmith via Central Couloir 30 September- Contact: Matt
Buckley buckmatthews73@gmail.com
2nd-4th December- Xmas Meet at Unwin Lodge- Contact: Andrew Barrett
andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.uk or 0220434227.

26th-31st December- Pioneer Hut - 3,000 m Peak Challenge- Contact: Matt Buckley
buckmatthews73@gmail.com
7th-13th January- Mts Whitcombe/Evans/Malcolm Peak: a Rakaia OdysseyContact: Matt Buckley buckmatthews73@gmail.com

Further details on following pages
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Lead a Trip: If you would like to lead a trip for the club, alpine, rock climbing,
cycling or otherwise, contact Andrew Barrett: andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.nz
Mid week Rock Climbing
Runs every Wednesday evening. It happens, indoor or outdoors, depending on the
weather. An email is sent out to the climbing group at the beginning of the week with
details about who is organizing it. You are also welcome/encouraged to use the
climbing group to organize climbing at any time, including weekend trips.
Contact Janet Nicol, janetnicol@hotmail.com, 021 2307721.
Mid week Mountaineering
The mid week group are mainly fairly mature mountaineers who still manage to plod
up a few peaks, usually on Wednesdays, depending on the weather. If you are
interested in joining us, please contact Pat Prendergast on 337 0 079 or
pat@slingshot.co.nz

Navigation Course- 28th August
Due to popular demand and numerous people missing out in June, we will be running
another navigation day much sooner than we expected
Location: Port Hills in Christchurch. 8.30 am to 4.30 pm.
Cost: $25.
This will be a full day course based on the Port Hills and will run in all weather
conditions.

The course is open to all, aged 13 and above and families and non NZAC members
welcome (those attending under 16 must have written parental or guardian
permission).
The course will cover the following:
* Map and compass use.
* Pacing.
* Terrain selection and identification.
* Route finding.
* Triangulation.
The use of GPS will NOT be taught on this course.
For a registration form and gear list, please contact Clayton on
claytongarbes@hotmail.com.
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Remarkables Ice & Mixed Festival Club Trip 25th-28th August
The plan is to travel down on the Thursday afternoon in time for the festival
registration which closes at 8pm. We will take part in the festival activities on
Thursday night, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday daytime (25-28 August) and drive back
mid to late Sunday afternoon. Accommodation will be at the Frankton Motor Camp.
This is close to the festival headquarters in the Queenstown Event Centre. General
admission to the festival is $75 for NZAC members if you take part in no courses, and
the cost of taking part in the various clinics for NZAC members varies from $100 for
the snow craft course to $250 for chicks and picks (limited to 8 participants). The
courses are held over 2 days (Friday and Saturday) and represent excellent value for
money.
For 2016, the festival has 160 first come first served places. These were sold out well
in advance of the festival for the last 4 years. You will need to register soon of you are
wanting to attend. If you’re wanting to attend the festival as part of the club trip, please
contact Andrew Barrett to book your place. Accommodation spaces are limited.
Contact: Andrew Barrett andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.nz. You will also need to
register for the festival itself: http://www.iceandmixedfestival.co.nz/#!/registration

The Remarkables. Photo: Andrew Barrett.
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Tarahaka (2283 m) – 3rd-4th September
A trip to this Seaward Kaikoura peak via George Spur promises great views including
that of a sunrise from a high camp. Depending on the weather forecast we may leave
Friday night and attempt to climb to the summit on the first day or else leave early
Saturday morning and climb the peak from a high camp the second day.

While technically easy, a very high level of fitness is required for the 2000 m height
gain as well as confidence using ice axe and crampons. If you're keen or need more
information, please contact Nina. nina.dickerhof@gmail.com.
Beginners Snow Craft Course ( Snow 1 )- 10-11th September
A course designed for those making the transition from tramping, to above the snow
line travel, and teaching the basic skills that will be required in winter conditions.
This course will be based at Arthurs Pass for the weekend, travelling up on the evening
of Friday 9th, leaving 5.30pm at the latest and staying at the NZAC Lodge.
What will be Taught:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Balance and movement on snow.
Ice axe and crampon technique and use.
Self arresting on snow.
Safe terrain selection.
Snow shelters and construction.
Weather.
Basic use of avalanche equipment

Course Cost:
$200 will cover fuel( car pooling ), two nights accommodation, Saturday evening meal
plus tea and coffee for the weekend, two days instruction, equipment.
Contact details: For further information, a registration form and gear list, please
contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com
Please note that you must be a current NZAC member by the time you return your
registration form to guarantee a spot on the course and there is a limit of 12 students
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The Footstool (2,764 m) 24th- 25th September
Departing Christchurch Saturday morning, driving down to Mt Cook and spending the
night at Sefton Bivy. Sunday morning will involve an alpine start climbing the
Footstool with a return to Christchurch Sunday night. This climb will involve glacier
traversing and climbing some 50 degree slopes. Contact: Matt Buckley
buckmatthews73@gmail.com

Mt Arrowsmith (2781 m) via Central Couloir 30 September- 2 October
Leaving Christchurch Friday night, the plan will be to drive down and stay the night at
the Cameron River car park. Saturday will involve walking up the Cameron River with
a high bivvy on the South Cameron Glacier. The following morning will require an
alpine start climbing via the Central Couloir route to the summit then walking out to
the carpark and returning to Christchurch Sunday night. Contact: Matt Buckley
buckmatthews73@gmail.com

Mount Arrowsmith from Jagged Peak. The central couloir leads directly to the summit.
Photo: Nina Dickerhof.

Xmas Meet at Unwin Lodge 2-4 December
The meet will run from Friday 2nd to Sunday 4th December. There will be lots of
opportunities for walking, rock-climbing and mountaineering. For those interested,
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there will be a led mountaineering trip on the Saturday. Accommodation is $20 per
night for adult members and $10 per night for members’ children. Hut fees are paid
directly to the on-site hut managers (cards accepted). Please let us know in advance if
you have any special dietary requirement
Contact: Andrew Barrett andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.uk or 0220434227.

Pioneer Hut - 3,000 m Peak Challenge 26- 31 December
Based from one of the highest alpine huts in NZ the primary objective of this trip will
be to summit some of the 3,000m peaks of the Main Divide. The area at the top of the
Fox Glacier is surrounded by endless peaks for all abilities and is a perfect trip for
those climbers looking to add to their list of summits. A chopper will be used in and
out of Pioneer Hut costing approx $300 per person. Contact: Matt Buckley
buckmatthews73@gmail.com

Mts Whitcombe/Evans/Malcolm Peak - a Rakaia Odyssey 7-13 January
This 6 day odyssey will cover some of the most spectacular scenery in the country.
Driving up the Rakaia to Reischek Hut our journey will involve climbing Mt
Whitcome, Mt Evans and Malcolm Peak, three of the classic summits of the
Canterbury Alps. The expedition will follow the Main Divide and will involve a full
range of mountaineering skills -a must for those wanting a high alpine adventure.
Contact: Matt Buckley buckmatthews73@gmail.com

Mounts Whitcombe and Evans from Mount Arrowsmith. Photo: Nina Dickerhof
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Chairperson’s Update
-Craig Hosking
Crag repairs
In May with section funded gear a team worked above the zoo area at Britten Crag
replacing old anchors, chain links and created eight new sets of anchors with stainless
ring bolts and glue ins. A really fantastic effort in the weather conditions and thanks so
much to Grant(Grubbie) Piper, Clayton Garbes, Paul Beere, Kevin Barratt and Ryan
Jan Cuevas for helping out.
June saw Cattlestop getting some attention working in the Surgical Strike area and
some general maintenance throughout the crag. Thanks to all who contributed. If you’d
like to get involved in crag maintenance keep an eye on our facebook page for when
it’s all happening. If facebook is a foreign word to you try emailing Grubbie
grubbie@ihug.co.nz
Arthurs Pass Lodge
Thanks to John Henson for heading to our lodge for maintenance in May. A working
party will be organised for this lodge later this year. Remember if you want to use this
great facility so close to Christchurch you can now book online
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/arthurs-pass-lodge/

Banff - Mountain Film Festival
Thank you to everyone who enjoyed the biggest Banff yet this year with about 2658
bums on seats during the 4 screenings, with 3 of those screenings being sell outs. Big
pats on the back to all the volunteers, particularly Jim Petersen, for the huge workload
in organising this event. Your support for this event allows Canterbury/Westland
section to put back more into the climbing community. Here’s some of what we do
with funds we raise:
•
•
•
•

Local crag repairs
Instruction equipment
Instructor development
Youth scholarships

New online co-ordinator
We welcome Shannon van Til as our new section online co-ordinator!
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2017 Climbing Camp
The Otago Section will be hosting the 2017 climbing camp that will be from
Saturday 4th to Saturday 11th February. The Camp will be based at the Top Forks
Hut in the Wilkin Valley. As it a 12 hour walk into the Top Forks hut it is
proposed that people attending the camp travel by helicopter from Makarora.
Top Forks hut is in a stunning alpine environment and there are several peaks
within striking distance of the hut, many of them grade 1 climbs. Campers are
expected to be self-contained with their own tent, cooking equipment fuel and
food. We will have access to the hut but not exclusive use. We will be providing
some basic communal facilities such as a tarp shelter, dish-washing facilities,
toilet tent, thermet and a mountain radio.
We will limit the number of people attending the camp to 40 so early registration
is recommended. You can obtain additional information and a registration form
the NZAC website. There will be a modest registration fee and you are expected
to pay for your helicopter or jet boat travel too and from the camp. Budget on
$170 each way to/from Top Forks for the helicopter or $110 each way for jet
boat access via Kerin Forks Hut. Note Top Forks is still a 6 hr walk from Kerin
Forks. An option is to fly in and jet boat out.
The camp is suitable for climbers of all levels of experience but you must be an
Alpine club member to attend. If you do not have a climbing partner at the camp
we will arrange for you to team up with other climbers.
If you require additional information contact Keith Moffat Ph 03 473-8903 Mob
0276644037 or e-mail Moffat.k172@gmail.com

Mount Pollux
above Top
Forks Hut,
Wilkin Valley.
Photo: Keith
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Notices
Advocacy role
The section is looking for someone to take up the advocacy role on the committee. This
could involve such things as negotiating access to our local crags to making
submissions on national park management plans. If you’re keen, get in contact with our
chairperson, Craig, cw.chairperson@gmail.com, or come along to the upcoming
section AGM this August.

Winter Instruction coordinator
Clayton is stepping down from organising winter instruction once this season is
through. The section needs someone to come forward and take on the role for next
year. If you’re interested, get in contact with our chairperson, Craig,
cw.chairperson@gmail.com, or come along to the upcoming section AGM this August.

Arthur’s Pass Hut Door Code Changes
The NZAC has been lucky enough to have had the services of Dave Persson for several
years to change the door code on the club hut at Arthur’s Pass every month.
Unfortunately, he has recently left Arthur’s Pass and we are looking for a volunteer to
replace him. It could be a job that is shared taking turn-about, or if we can’t source
someone locally, perhaps finding someone to change the code less frequently might
appeal. All options considered. Please email Margaret at the National Office if you this
you would be able to assist. Thank you

20% discount code at Potton and Burton
We have a new discount code for 20% off a new title from Potton and Burton Details
at https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/potton-and-burton/

NZAC member discounted rates at DOC huts
A reminder to members that you will need to have your ACTIVE NZAC membership
card with you when paying hut fees at DOC offices to obtain discounted rates. They
have no way now to check whether or not your membership is active and will likely
insist on seeing your card to give you member rates. NZAC won’t be able to refund
overpayments, so it is important to have your member card on you at the time of
payment.
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Everest Untold
The Isaac Theatre Royal in association with Arts on Tour is delighted to announce a
three performance season of Everest Untold presented in the intimate Gloucester
Room from 13 – 15 July.
Written by Gareth Davies and produced by Ffynroc Productions, the touring play
features Stephen Lovatt as Everest expedition leader Sir John Hunt, and Edwin Wright
as ‘the other Kiwi’ - Hawkes Bay born George Lowe. Part climbing experience, part
history lesson and part personal revelation, Everest Untold gives “…the untold story all
New Zealanders should know” about the 1953 Everest expedition in which Edmund
Hillary and Tenzing Norgay reached the summit of Mt Everest.
As outdoor enthusiasts, we thought you might like to take advantage of these great
discounts for groups of eight plus!
Adults- $42.50
Concessions- $37.50
Groups 8+- $37.50 each (Evening show).
Groups 8+- $30 each (Matinee only)
To book, contact Ticketek on 0800 TICKETEK (842 538) or
visit http://isaactheatreroyal.co.nz/shows/everest-untold/
Attached is an e-card for you to send out to your group. If you would like to display
posters or flyers for Everest Untold at your premises, please contact the Isaac Theatre
Royal Event Development Coordinator, Fidiria Tan on fidiria@itr.co.nz and she will
get some sent out to you.
We hope to see you at the show!
Yours sincerely,
Andy Brigden. Business & Artistic Development Manager.

Donations to NZAC
There is a link online where people can make donations, it is found in the ‘shop’ on the
club’s website:
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/donations/
Members can also use our bank account 03 0502 0607822 00, or send in a cheque (NZ
only though).
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Section gear hire
The Canterbury / Westland Section has the following equipment available for members to hire:
All equipment is $10 day per item and $5 each extra day unless stated.
EPIRB( emergency locater beacon ) x 1.
Avalanche kit( Transceiver / shovel and probe ) x 12.
Snow Shoes x 2.
Plastic / rigid leather mountaineering boots x 22 pair of various sizes.
Crampons x 9.
Walking ice axe x 6.
Ice hammers x 2.
Technical ice tools x 5 pair of various models.
Harnesses x 2.
Alpine ropes x 5 - 60 m dry( Instruction courses only ).
Snow stakes x 6( $5 first day / $2.50 each extra day ).
Ice screws x 6( $5 day for 2 / $2.50 each extra day ).
Helmets x 6( $5 day / $2.50 each extra day ).
Petrol drill( own fuel must be provided ).
Trad rack x 4( Instruction courses only ).
Terms and Conditions:
For members only with club trips and instruction first priority.
Hirer responsible for any loss or damage of equipment.
All equipment must be returned within 24 hrs of arrival back to Christchurch or prior arrangement
otherwise an additional hire fee may occur.
Gear hire is cash only( receipt provided ) upon pick up and available on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings only after 5pm.
Please contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com or text during day on 0274461562 .

Benefits for NZAC members
NZAC Membership gives you access to many discounts with the following retailers.
You may be asked to present your active NZAC membership.
To see full terms and conditions and other benefits of being a member, please visit
https://alpineclub.org.nz/benefits-of-membership

Cactus
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Trip guidelines
An important part of the NZAC is volunteer organised trips. Many members will have had their
first alpine experiences on club trips. And many will also have organised trips, helping other
members enjoy our alpine environment. If you're thinking of joining or organising a trip, here are
some guidelines on what to expect.

Responsibilities of a Trip Participant
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You are responsible for your own safety. If you are uncomfortable with any situation it is up to
you to let your Trip organiser know straight away.
Be prepared to drive or pay transport costs (petrol, wear and tear) as determined by the Trip
organiser.
Make sure you are as fit and healthy as possible.
Make sure you have a clear idea of the trip's goals and what will be required of you to achieve
those goals. Obtain a relevant map and know where you are going, what type of terrain is
involved, what gear you will need and the knowledge of how to use it.
Be honest to your Trip Organiser about how much experience you have and accept that the
Trip Organiser might not accept you on the trip if he/she thinks you are not experienced
enough.
Get in contact with the Trip Organiser as soon as you are confident that you want to go on the
trip.
If you discover that you cannot go on the trip then let the Trip Organiser know as soon as
possible so that another person can take your place.
Read, understand and return the signed copy of the NZAC waiver form to the Trip Organiser.

Responsibilities of a Trip organiser
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trips should be fun for everyone. They are not very hard to organise and can be very
rewarding. Choose a mountain, peak, hill, traverse, route, crag, or whatever and get out there
and meet some keen club members!
You cannot be responsible for the safety of every member of the group, but you should aim to
empower every group member with enough knowledge to make their own informed decisions
about the proposed trip both before and during the trip.
Choose a realistic goal for the time available and give prospective group members an idea of
the amount of effort required to achieve the stated goal
Set a group size limit based on your experience, the goal, time available and group fitness and
experience.
Let the group know what skills and equipment are needed when they sign up so that everyone
is prepared.
Provide the trip Participants with a copy of the NZAC waiver form and have them understand,
sign and return it to you in advance of the trip.
Organise travel arrangements at the earliest opportunity and let everyone know how much
they should expect to pay for transport costs (petrol, wear and tear).
Prepare detailed trip intentions and leave them with at least one responsible individual. The
intentions should include a latest return time/date which would trigger a search initiated by the
responsible individual(s) and involving the relevant authorities (Police, SAR, etc).
If someone on the trip voices their concern about the situation it is up to you (with the help of
the group) to find a safe solution where possible. This may involve everyone turning around.
Give priority to NZAC members
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Find someone on the trip to write an interesting trip report for the Section Newsletter.

Section Library
Section Library Did you know that the Section has its own library and that unlike the
National Office library you can actually borrow the books in the Section library?
Every section meeting I will bring a good selection of the hundreds of books in the
library, along with the DVDs.
The contents of the C/W Section library can be found online
here: http://bit.ly/CWLibrary (Note: There is a list of DVDs on the second tab of the
spreadsheet). If you would like to borrow a book or DVD then please email me and
we’ll sort something out.
Library policies are pretty flexible –
·
You must have a current NZAC membership card to borrow
·
Books are generally to be returned within 2 months, but new purchases will be
expected to be returned within 1 month.
·
DVDs are expected to be returned within 2 weeks.
When you are ready to return a book, email me.
John Roper-Lindsay - Librarian , john@roperlindsay.com, 021 395513
NOTE: - You may return books/DVDs in one of 4 ways.
1)
Return them to next Section meeting.
2)
Drop them off at National Office and tell whomever you speak to that they are for
C/W library.
Notified:
3)
Drop them off at Boffa Miskell office at 4 Hazeldean Road (near Hagley Park,
just off Lincoln Road), marked for “Yvonne”.
4)
Email/text/phone me to arrange handover some other way

NZAC Deceased Members
Name: Colin Kelston Putt
Notified:
Wife M Jane Putt (Veteran 50yr member)
Joined: 1/1/1948
Section: Australia
Member Type: Veteran 50yr member
Member number: 1331
Date of Birth: 15/9/1926
Deceased: 13/3/2016 (89yr)

Partner – Jane +61 (0)2 9985 7329
Address: 28 Riverview Ave, DANGAR ISLAND, NSW 2083, AUSTRALIA
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Name: Desmond Arthur de Terte (Des)
Notified:
See email below
http://deaths.manawatustandard.co.nz/obituaries/manawatu-standardnz/obituary.aspx?pid=180029794
Joined: 1/1/1948
Section: Wellington
Member Type: Veteran 50yr member
Member number: 1822
Date of Birth: 8/4/1923
Deceased: 18/5/2016 (93yr)
Partner – Bette (deceased)
Name: Russell L Braddock
Notified: Sefton
https://alpineclub.org.nz/russell-braddock/

Notified:
http://www.stuff.co.nz/world/europe/81324433/NZ-alpine-community-mourns-guideRussell-Braddock-killed-in-France

Joined: 1/1/1977
Section: Overseas
Member Type: Veteran 35yr member
Member number: 169
Date of Birth: 19/1/1956
Deceased: 20/6/2016 (60yr)
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Canterbury/Westland Section of The New Zealand Alpine Club

Facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/pages/NZACCanterburyWestland/176920578985933
Section Library
http://bit.ly/CWLibrary

Section Contacts
Chairman
Craig Hosking
022 3509656
cw.chairperson@gmail.com

Treasurer
John Roper-Lindsay
john@roperlindsay.com
021 395513

Secretary
Grant Piper
021 711300
grubbie@ihug.co.nz

Arthur’s Pass Lodge
John Henson
027 4714075
hensonj@xtra.co.nz

Events
Jim Petersen
64 22 620 0619
jim.r.petersen@gmail.com

Rock Climbing Coordinator
Janet Nicol
0212307721
janetnicol@hotmail.com

Trips Coordinator
Andrew Barrett
022 043 4227
andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.nz

Section Evenings
Nina Dickerhof
021 02355634
nina.dickerhof@gmail.com

Instruction Coordinator
Clayton Garbes
027 4461562
claytongarbes@hotmail.com

Online Coordinator
Shannon van Til
shannonvantil@gmail.com

Library
John Roper-Lindsay
john@roperlindsay.com
021 395513
Accommodation Committee Rep.
Phillip Tree
Phillip.tree@taitradio.com

National Committee Rep.
Yvonne Pfluger
027 6004679
yvonne.pfluger@boffamiskell.co.nz
Newsletter
James Thornton
0272608924
nzac.cw.newsletter@gmail.com
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